News Release

Nexia TS Named Accountany Firm of The Year in
Corporate LiveWire’s Innovation & Excellence
Awards 2017

Singapore, 20 March 2017 – Nexia TS is pleased to announce it has been named Accountancy Firm

of The Year, awarded under the Innovation & Excellence Awards 2017 by Corporate LiveWire.
Sponsored by the International Business Innovation Association (INBIA) and presented by Corporate
LiveWire, the Innovation & Excellence Awards honour and celebrate businesses and firms who are
creating a brighter future using cutting edge technology to create forward-thinking strategies.

The judging panel at Corporate LiveWire considered the strengths of each shortlisted candidate,
setting its sights firmly on the most innovative, ground-breaking and client-focused firms, teams and
individuals who have transformed the way in which they do business. Each winner was chosen on
merit and has shown excellence, innovation and strong leadership throughout their various activities
over the past calendar year.

In 2016, Nexia TS has been conferred the Innovation Award (Large Practice Category) under the
Business Excellence Awards, as part of the Singapore Accountancy Awards 2016. In receiving this
nation-wide award, the firm was recognised for its excellence in innovative initiatives and practices
in the accounting sector.

“Winning this award further demonstrates Nexia TS’ innovative DNA – the firm is pleased to be
recognised for its commitment to innovative practices. With increasing digitalisation and disruptive
technology in the world, innovation is not an option. With a clear strategy to innovate through the
years, we have experienced quantifiable, tangible benefits in terms of technology, product and
market-led innovation changes. On behalf of the firm, I would like to thank all staff who made this
possible.”
Henry Tan, Managing Director, Nexia TS

About Corporate LiveWire:
Corporate LiveWire provides business professionals and individuals in the corporate sector with
information on the latest news and developments from around the globe. The resource offers
regular up to date content on an array of subject areas such as corporate transactions, international
markets, business strategy and changes in legislation.

Corporate LiveWire also incorporates a unique deal section looking at transactions happening
around the world every day. Companies involved in mergers, acquisitions, IPO’s, MBO’s and raising
finance are explored in detail. A range of transactions are covered from small local mergers to
headline cross border acquisitions. The section also reflects on the effect these deals will have on the
sector and the wider corporate economy. As a prominent news resource, Corporate LiveWire also
celebrates excellence with corporate awards categories in popular programmes. The Corporate
LiveWire has granted awards in Law, Mergers and Acquisitions, Finance, Innovation and Excellence,
and more. With daily updates, leading affiliations and a team of journalists exploring every region,
we aim to be the number one resource for news and developments across the corporate and
business community. All of Corporate LiveWire Awards programs represent the pinnacle of business
achievement, championing the best in their respective fields and therefore, to come out as a clear
winner

is

an

achievement

to

be

proud

of.

For

more

information,

please

visit

www.corporatelivewire.com.

About Nexia TS:
Nexia TS was founded in 1993 by two experienced chartered accountants – Henry Tan and Sitoh Yih
Pin. After working as managers for one of the international accounting firms, they saw a vision and
an opportunity to establish their own organisation – not any accounting firm – but one which is
unique in their personalised and well-qualified expertise.

To date, Nexia TS is recognised as an established mid-tier local accounting firm. We have grown
significantly in size over the years. Being an independent member firm of Nexia International, we are
affiliated to accounting firms in many parts of the world. This means that our clients will get to enjoy
personalised, comprehensive and quality services at competitive rates in Singapore and globally. Our
reputation for quality has been recognised by clients and accounting professionals. As testimony to
this, we are among the first few local accounting firms to be accredited by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia to provide supervision of professionals undergoing traineeship to qualify as
Chartered Accountants.

Headquartered in Singapore, Nexia TS has established a strong presence in various countries across
the region. Nexia China is a one-stop centre providing advisory services for foreign-invested
enterprises in China. NTS Malaysia and NTS Myanmar provide a full suite of corporate advisory
services for our clientele with operations and new foreign investments in the respective countries.
Nexia International is an international network of accounting and consulting firms with origins going
back to 1971, making Nexia International one of the longest established networks. Currently, with
more than 24,000 professional staff serving our clients at over 570 offices in 120 countries, it is
ranked as the top 10 largest international accounting and consulting network.

For more details, please visit www.nexiats.com.sg.
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Your Personal Advisers
Our shareholder, Smith & Williamson is a leading, independently owned, accounting, financial advisory and investment management group with over 1,600
employees in United Kingdom with its headquarter in London. www.smith.williamson.co.uk. Nexia TS and Smith & Williamson are both independent member
firms of Nexia International, a worldwide network of independent accounting and consulting firms ranking within the top 10 worldwide.

Nexia TS is a member of the “Nexia International” network (Nexia). Nexia is a leading, global network of independent accounting and consulting firms. When you
choose a Nexia firm, you get a more responsive, more personal, partner-led service, across the world. Nexia is a highly active network that drives quality and
facilitates collaboration to enable its member firms to provide effective local and global solutions. Nexia member firms deliver a partner-led service to clients
which ensures continuity, expertise and a deep understanding of the client’s business. They are characterised by people who have an entrepreneurial spirit and
who can relate closely to the SME and owner-managed businesses. Nexia firms are focused on supporting local businesses as they grow and through the Nexia
network, they can also help their clients confidently venture into new international markets. Nexia International Limited, a company registered in the Isle of Man
which operates the Nexia International network, does not deliver services in its own name or otherwise. Nexia International Limited and the member firms of the
Nexia International network (including those members which trade under a name which includes the word NEXIA) are not part of a worldwide partnership. Nexia
International Limited does not accept any responsibility for the commission of any act, or omission to act by, or the liabilities of, any of its members. Each member
firm within the Nexia International network is a separate legal entity. The trade marks NEXIA INTERNATIONAL, NEXIA and the NEXIA logo are owned by Nexia
International Limited and used under licence. References to Nexia or Nexia International are to Nexia International Limited or to the “Nexia International”
network of firms, as the context may dictate. For more information, visit www.nexia.com.

